
Complete the application for ONE FIRST LEGO League team. 

2016-2017 ORTOP Teams Support Award is administered by the Oregon Robotics Tournament and
Outreach Program and funded by numerous ORTOP sponsors including Intel, Rockwell Collins, Google,
Garmin, Murdock Foundation, and others.

Applicant Contact Information and Demographics

2017-2018 FIRST LEGO League ORTOP TEAM SUPPORT AWARD APPLICATION

Name:

Email Address:

Phone Number:

1. Name of the applicant completing this application - This person MUST be the LEAD
coach/primary contact for the team

*

The Lead Coach is defined as: The person who works with the team, whose primary tasks are administrative. This individual
guarantees the safe meeting space for the team(s). They also read all emails from ORTOP and are responsible for
registering their team(s) for Qualifying Tournaments and paying any required fees. This person is the first point of contact
between ORTOP and their team(s).

Other (please specify)

2. Check the boxes that best describe the role(s) of the person completing the application*

Teacher

Parent of a team member

Non-parent volunteer for the team

School administrator who will be coaching the team

School or School District Grant Writer who will be coaching the team

Other



School/Organization (if
applicable):

School District (if
applicable):

Mailing Address:

Address 2:

City/Town:

State: -- select state --

ZIP:

County:

3. Applicant, School or Organization Contact Information*

4. ORTOP Team Support Award recipients are limited to teams in the states of Oregon and
Washington (Skamania/Klickatat counties). What best describes your team's affiliation?

*

Public School

Public Charter School

Private School

directly managed by a non-profit organization as an after-school or weekend program

not affiliated with an organization or school; such as neighborhood team

non-profit organization affiliated club/troop not directly managed by non-profit organization

Homeschool team

Other (please specify)

Name of school/district

Percentage of Free at
Reduced Lunch at the
public school/district

5. Using the links to demographic information available on the application information page.
Please provide the percentage of students at your school who receive free or reduced lunch. 

OR

If your team members do not attend public school, please provide the free and reduced lunch
percentage for the public school or district most of the team are zoned to attend.

*

6. How many teams will be registered at your organization/school for the 2017-2018 FIRST LEGO
League season?
Please put how many you hope to register if all your fundraising efforts are successful.

*



7. Workers in industry who identify as Black, Latino/Hispanic or Native Americans are currently 
underrepresented in jobs requiring high-tech skills and STEM-related college degrees. Please
describe your strategy to be inclusive of Black, Latino/Hispanic or Native Americans students on
your team as well as any challenges in doing so.  

*

8. Does your team have access to a LEGO MINDSTORMS robot kit they can use for this season?
There should be ONE robot per team, teams should not share a robot during the season.

*

Yes, there is a LEGO MINDSTORMS EV3 Robot for this team (most common option)

Yes, there is a LEGO MINDSTORMS NXT Robot for this team

No, our team does not have access to any LEGO MINDSTORMS Robot kit

Name:

Mailing Address:

Address 2:

City/Town:

State: -- select state --

ZIP:

9. As part of the team support award, items may be ordered for your team and shipped directly from
LEGO Education. Please provide a shipping address to be used for these items. Must be a physical
address, no P.O. Boxes please.

*

10. For which type of award are you choosing to apply? (Select one per application)
A new team is defined as an additional team at a school or organization where all previous teams
are returning or a new team at a location that has not had a team in the last 4 years.  A returning
team is a team that is at the same organization, has an existing coach, or is the same kids as last
year's team and already has a robot kit (NXT or EV3)

*

FIRST LEGO League - NEW TEAM (4th - 8th Grade)

FIRST LEGO League - RETURNING TEAM (4th - 8th Grade)



FIRST LEGO League Returning Team - some or all students on the team have previously participated in
FIRST LEGO League prior to the 2016-2017 season or the organization or coach is recruiting a new team
with existing materials. The team has dedicated use of a LEGO MINDSTORM kit from the previous season
.  The coach or organization has a FIRST LEGO League Team# from a previous season.

FIRST LEGO League - RETURNING TEAM Application

2017-2018 FIRST LEGO League ORTOP TEAM SUPPORT AWARD APPLICATION

Question responses should be limited to 200 words except where specified.

Coach #2 - Name

Coach #2 - Email
Address

21. Every FIRST LEGO League team must have two adult coaches. 
You are the LEAD Coach, If you know who the other coach for your team will be, please provide
their name and contact information. The second coach MUST use a different email address than the
LEAD coach.
If the second coach is unknown at this time of application, enter "unknown" in boxes.

*

22. How many FIRST LEGO League Teams that were nationally registered in the 2015-2016 FIRST
LEGO League season were considered directly associated with the applicant group, school, or
organization?

*

23. Please provide all FIRST LEGO League team numbers directly associated with your group,
school, or organization in the 2015-2016 FIRST LEGO League season.

*



24. As a returning FIRST LEGO League team, please share your team's strategy for improving upon last year's season
prior to the competition. 
Please focus on your meeting space, schedule and preparations to be a successful team (not awards goals).
Please address challenges faced by the team last season and how they might be overcome.

*

25. Will your team be adding new team members?

No, we have all 10 members returning

No, we have several/all our members returning and do not want more team members (total team less than 10
members)

Yes, we are looking for new team members

Yes, we have already identified our new team members

Successful companies strive for a diverse workforce to create an innovative and productive work environment. A diverse
FIRST team would be inclusive of people from both genders, minority students, ESL students and students with disabilities.
Recipients of the ORTOP Team Support Award will be required to implement a diversity recruitment strategy to attract
diverse team membership.

26. Diversity Recruitment Strategy 
Describe a general strategy you would use for recruiting students to your team who might not consider participating on
a FIRST LEGO League robotics team as first choice or something that they can see themselves doing. 
OR 
Describe the general strategy your team has used to create the team you have now if you are not adding new members
this year. Please describe the diversity of your team members, in regards to age, ability, gender, and ethnicity. 

*



27. The broad nature of the annual FIRST LEGO League Challenge allows students to try new things and develop new
skills. 
One challenge given to all FIRST teams at the World Festival is encouraging girls to try all aspects of the program; robot
design, building, programming, project research and project materials design. However, by middle grades, many girls
step away from math, science, and programming tasks because of social pressure, or because they do not feel they are
welcome to participate in these activities.

How do you ensure the girls on your team are encouraged to participate in all aspects of the FIRST LEGO League
Challenges?

*

28. What is your plan for inviting and engaging mentors and topic experts who will participate in the FIRST LEGO League
program? Please describe your successes and challenges finding experts to assist your team(s). List returning mentors,
their roles and affiliations for the 2017-2018 season.

*

29. Please tell us the reasons why your team is requesting financial assistance. 
Focus on the financial challenges faced by your team. Please be as specific as possible, include any fundraising
activities your team has already started or plans to participate in.

*



Team Dues

Fundraisers

Local Support - PTO,
businesses

Grants

Other Income

INCOME TOTAL

Comments on Income

Meeting space fees, if
any

Registration/Event Fees

Robot Kit/Parts

Laptop

FIRST LEGO League
Competition table

Other supplies

Travel costs

Other Expenses

EXPENSES TOTAL

Comments on Expenses

30. Provide a summarized financial plan for your FIRST LEGO League team, which covers items in
the sample budget but is specific to your team's needs. 
Your financial plan needs to Include the percentage of the team budget that can be covered by team
dues, fund raisers, support of organizations like PTO or PTA, other local businesses, 
grants from the Oregon Department of Education (if approved), or other sources . 
If already owned, enter "owned by team".
If items are donated or borrowed, enter "in-kind donation."

*

31. Any final comments?

Thank you for your responses. Please click submit at the bottom of the page to finalize your answers.
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